
Anatomy   and   Physiology   Syllabus  
Instructor:   Dr.   Michele   Marque�e,   Ph.D.,   M.Ed.  

Classroom:   A107  
Email:    mmarque�e@alvinisd.net  

Phone:   (291)   245-4328  
 
Course   Description  
Anatomy   and   Physiology   is   an   elec�ve   course   that   focuses   on   the   structure   and   func�on   of   the   human   body.   Using   a   systemic   approach,  
students   will   be   introduced   to   the   structures   of   a   system,   how   individual   organs   work   together   to   perform   system   func�ons   and   how   the  
system   works   in   conjunc�on   with   other   systems   and   the   external   environment   to   maintain   health   of   the   whole   organism.   Some   basic   diseases  
are   also   included   in   the   study   of   each   system.   This   course   offers   a   rigorous   and   demanding   curriculum   which   requires   a   sound   understanding  
of   basic   biology,   a�endance,   logic   and   reasoning.   
 
Major   topics   covered   include:  

● Introduc�on   to   Anatomy   and   Physiology   ( History   of   A&P,   Careers   in   A&P,   Meeting   Employer   Needs )  
● Basics   of   Laboratory   Inves�ga�ons   ( Safety,   Ethical   and   Environmental   Considerations,   Scientific   Method   and   Theory,   Use,   Care,   and/or  

Disposal   of   Laboratory   Equipment   and   Reagents,   Recording,   Interpretation   and   Reporting   Research   and   Experimental   Data )  
● Body   direc�on   and   orienta�on   
● Individual   systems   ( Skeletal,   Muscular,   Cardiovascular,   Respiratory,   Nervous,   Digestive,   Integument,   Reproductive,   etc. )  
● Condi�ons   that   influence   system   and   organismal   func�on   ( growth   &   development,   aging,   obesity,   malnourishment,   external   forces,  

hemorrhage   and   other   contractility   issues,   etc. )  
 
*Tutorial   Hours:   
Wednesday:2:50-3:25  
Thursday:   3:05-3:35   
Power   Hour   Tutorials   to   be   announced.   
*Tutorial   �mes   are   subject   to   change   based   on   teacher   du�es   and   school   commitments.   Students   will   be   no�fied   in   class   if   the   above   �mes  
are   switched   to   another   day.   All   tutoring   �mes   will   be   posted   on   A107   door.  
 
A&P   Course   Supplies   (Student   personal   use):  
1.5"   Three   ring   binder   with   loose   leaf   paper   
Map   colors  
Pencils/pens   
Highlighter   
Transparent   tape   (i.e.,   Scotch   Tape)   
Dry   Erase   Marker  
 
*Course   Supplies   (Classroom   use;   please   spend   $1   or   less):  
If   your   last   name   starts   with:                                     Please   bring :  
A-M                                                                                 One   roll   of   Paper   Towels  
N-Z                                                                                  One   bo�le/bar   of   hand   soap  

 
Grading   Criteria:   
Major   Grades    (Exams,   1-3/9   weeks)   -   40%   
Labs   and   Projects    (1-3/9   weeks)   -   40%  
Daily   Grades    (>10/9   weeks)   -   20%    ( Including,   but   not   limited   to:   class   assignments,   homework,   quizzes   and   current    events ).   Late   homework   is  
accepted   with   a   penalty   as   outlined   by   Alvin   ISD   guidelines  
 
Retesting:    Retes�ng   is   available   for   all   exams   and   are   aligned   with   Alvin   ISD   guidelines.   
 
BYOD   (Bring   Your   Own   Device):    While   not   mandatory,   I   strongly   support   the   ini�a�ve   to   allow   students   to   bring   electronic   devices   into   the  
school.    However,   there   is   an   appropriate   �me   to   use   these   devices.   Thus,   I   also   strongly   support   Alvin   High   School’s:   “ Not   seen.   Not   heard.  
Not   taken .”   These   rules   are   mandatory   in   the   classroom   and   I   will   uphold   them   to   the   le�er.   
 
All   electronic   devices,   with   the   excep�on   of   gaming   devices,    will   be   allowed   at    only   at   very    specific   times     for    educational   use   only .   If  
students   elect   to   u�lize   electronic   devices   within   the   classroom,   they   are   expected   to   abide   by   AHS   policy.   ED’s   that   are   used   inappropriately  
will   be   confiscated   and   turned   in   to   an   AP.   The   student   will   lose   the   privilege   of   using   the   device   in   my   classroom   for   the   remainder   of   the   year  
and   will   be   required   to   use   an   AISD   classroom   laptop.   If   the   student   misuses   the   laptop,   the   student   will   again   be   reported   to   the   AP   and   will  
lose   the   privilege   of   using   the   laptop   for   the   remainder   of   the   year.    At   that   point,   the   student   will   use   textbooks   only   to   perform   work   in   the  
classroom.   
 

mailto:mmarquette@alvinisd.net


 

Absences   
If   the   student   misses   a   class,   it   is   the   student's   responsibility   to   obtain   any   materials   that   were   provided   to   students   during   the   absence.  
Missing   materials   will   typically   be   posted   on   Google   Classroom   for   my   class.   Students   should   return   completed   missing   materials   3   day   a�er  
their   return   for   full   credit.    The   student   is   responsible   for   making   arrangements   to   copy   any   notes   that   were   taken   in   class   during   the   absence.  
If   the   absence   occurred   on   an   exam   day,   the   student   is   responsible   for   scheduling   a   makeup   exam   with   the   teacher   upon   return   to   school  
(before   or   a�er   class).      
 
In   case   of   extended   absences   (a   week   or   more),   parent/guardian    should   no�fy   me   as   soon   as   possible,   so   that   class   materials   can   be   provided  
for   the    student.  
 
Academic   dishonesty   
It   is   cri�cal   for   the   student   to   understand   and   abide   by   the   statements   on   academic   dishonesty,   plagiarism,   stealing,   and   chea�ng   found   in   the  
student   handbook.   If   a   student   is   found   to   be   in   viola�on   of   any   of   these   statements,   he   or   she   will   be   subject   to   receiving   disciplinary   ac�ons  
from   their   AP   in   accordance   with   AHS   and   AISD   protocols.   
 
Classroom   Discipline   Plan  
All   classrooms   have   a   delineated   plan   for   student   behavior   modifica�on.   If   students   do   not   follow   the   Classroom   Rules,   posted   in   the  
classroom   and   covered   the   first   full   week   of   school,   the   offending   student   is   not   learning   and   is   likely   interfering   with   the   learning   of   others.  
Further,   in   a   laboratory   se�ng,   misbehavior   is   a   safety   concern.   In   order   to   protect   the   right   to   learn   and   insure   the   safety   of   students,   the  
following   repercussions   will   occur   to   modify   student   behavior   in   case   of   rule   infrac�ons:   

1. Verbal   warning  
2. Parent   contact  
3. Parent   contact   and   teacher   issued   deten�on  
4. Parent   and   teacher   mee�ng   for   interven�on  
5. Referral   

The   teacher   reserves   the   right   to   modify   this   discipline   plan   depending   on   the   severity   of   the   infrac�on.  
 
Parent/Guardian   Contact:    Contact   from   parents   is   welcomed   and   encouraged.   Only   by   working   together   are   we   able   to   achieve   the   best  
possible   educa�on   for   your   child.   To   obtain   a   quick   response   to   your   ques�ons   or   concerns,   please   email   me   at   the   address   above.   I   will   make  
every   effort   to   email   each   and   every   one   of   you   to   let   you   know   how   things   are   going   with   your   child.   You   may   also   contact   me   by   phone;  
however,   I   will   not   answer   the   phone   during   class   �me.  


